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PART - A
Answer aff questions. Each question carries'lrrmark.
1' fdentify the ineorrecf statement refated to NArRu.

a) lt is an acronym for non-accelerating inflation rate of unempfoyment,
b) ft refers to a levef of unempfoyment befow which inflation rises
c) lt was first introduced by Franco Modigriani and Lucas in 196s
d) lt is an improvement over the naturar rate of unempfoyment

2' A hypothesis stating that individuals make investment decisions based on thedirection of recent historical oata ano 
"Jirriinl data to predict future rates isa) Dual decision hypothesis

b) Refative income hypothesis
c) Adaptive expectations hypothesis
d) None of the above

3. Neo-Keynesian quantity-constrained modefs show
a) The impfications for output and employment of trading at market-clearingprices ' - r'

'' ;-TJ]plications 
for output and empfoyment of trading at non-market-crearing

c) The imprications for output and emproyment of trading fixed prices
d) None of these

P.T.O.
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4. The term natural rate of unemploymentwas introduced by

a) A.W. Phillips b) A. C. Pigou .

c) Milton Friedman d) Knut Wicksell

5. lf investment does not depend on interest rate, the lS curve is

a) Horizonial b) Vertical
' c) Negatively sloped d) Positively stoped

6. Who among the following proposed a Dual Decision Hypothesis ?

a) Keynes b) Friedman

c) Clower d) Phillips

7. The pure Keynesian range of the.LM curve is

a) Horizontal part b) Vertical part

c) Intermediate part d) All parts of the LM curue

8. J - Curve theory/effect :

a) States that a country's trade deficit will worsen initially afterthe depreciation
of its currency because higher prices on foreign imports will be greaterthan
the reduced volume of imports

b) Focuses on the premise that an internal rate of return initially drops until a
level of stability is established that allows a particular business or investment
to enter into a profitable state

c) ls often seen in a country's balance of trade and equity fund returns

d) All the above are correct

(8x1lr=41

PART - B

Answer any eight questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

9. Distinguish between depreciation and devaluation.

10. What are the basic features of an open economy ?

11. Why does the LM curve slope upward to the right ?

12. What is meant by Okun's law ?
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13. Explain the features of stagflation. 

'3-

14. Distinguish between fiscal policyand mor15. point out the poricy pres( 
letary policy. '

triptions of supply_side economfcs.16' Exprain the significance of Laffer curve in economics.17. Whatis income poficy ?
1g' what do you mean by New cfassicar Macroeconomics 

?

'ART: c 
(8x2-16)

Answer any four questions. Each carries S marks.20' criticaty examine the varidify of rear business_cyfce 
moder.

:::;:",::"":"::#"::::isvertica,_substantiatethestarement
nonetary poficy.

23. Discuss the neocfassical theorv *,:^:.:i .

24. Exptain Niturar Rate 
", 

,J;#::::r 
market equifibrium.

t5 jlr..lrate the effectiveness of rrs'LM modet. monetary and fiscar poticies with the hefp of

PART - DAnswer any two questions. Each question carries 10 marks.26. Summ arize the contributions of significant me27' criticatty examine warrari"n ..o,.,.',,.,'^:::::,-:croeconomic 
schoots'

general equifibrium model.28' Explain Mundell-Fleming 
moder with the hefp of fs_fM curues.

'n ff;ffr?rH: 
problems of uniqueness stabifity and existence of generaf

(2x10=20)


